To access the timetable through MYUTK

1. Log into your MYUTK using your Net ID and password
2. Select “Search for Classes” under “Top Links”

3. Select the term you need and continue

4. Type in the subject “Social Work” and search to see all class offerings. (you can type in specific course numbers if you have them and want to see a specific course)

5. Explore classes and see class times. Make sure you look at the campus to determine if you are able to take a specific section of a course.

Campus Codes: (who can register for each campus)
- Nashville Sch SOC WK= Nashville MSSW students only
- UT Knoxville= Knoxville MSSW (500+ level course) Knoxville BSSW (100-400 level courses)
- Distance Education= Online MSSW (500+ level course) Online BSSW (100-400 level courses)

6. To get more information on a course click the course title and select “Course Description”

You can also access the timetable directly through this link then proceed to steps 3-6 on this guide.